MANAGER’S DESK FOR TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 2019
WELCOME TO THE MANAGER’S DESK, I’M MIKE CORNELL.
THIS MONTH I AM SHARING SOME DEVOTIONAL THOUGHTS BASED ON CHRISTMAS
CAROLS FROM THE WEBSITE BIBLE.COM. TODAY…
Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas
Have yourself a merry little Christmas, Let your heart be light.
From now on, our troubles will be out of sight.
Christmas can seem like a rat race at times. There is all of the hectic last-minute shopping at crowded
malls, struggling to find the perfect gift for someone, the decorating of the house (including checking every
single bulb on the strand of lights to find the one at the very end that shorted out the rest), wrapping present
after present after present, or preparing for your extended family to take over your house for the day. It is
easy to get lost in the busyness of Christmas, and to miss the things that are really important.
We see this happen in the book of Luke, when Jesus went to eat in the home of two sisters, Mary and
Martha. Martha spent her time running around cooking, serving dinner, and cleaning. These were all very
good things, but “busy” things. Meanwhile, Mary sat in the company of Jesus. When Martha asked Jesus to
tell her to work too, He told her, “Mary has chosen what is better.”
Jesus is trying to tell us to live in the moment. It is great that you are willing to be like Martha, and make
sure that all of the popcorn is strung up, but it is not worth missing the opportunity to have a real
conversation with a family member you don’t see often, or when your child’s face lights up because they
got exactly what they asked for. It is not about all that we have to do, the list of things we have to check off,
but it is all about the moment.
This year, don’t miss out on what is better. Take the opportunity to enjoy the time you have with friends
and family. Take time not to worry about the things you have to do, but to enjoy the people you get to be
with. Be present where you are, because that is what is better, and have yourself a merry little Christmas.
TODAY IS AN EXCITING DAY FOR MY WIFE AND I. THIS AFTERNOON WE ARE IN COURT TO
OFFICIALLY ADOPT OUR 11 YEAR OLD GRANDSON, JAKE. WE WILL NOW ALSO BE ‘MOM &
DAD’. AND HERE’S AN INTERESTING RELATIONSHIP; HIS BIRTH MOTHER WILL NOW BE
HIS SISTER. HMMM.
AS WE BEGIN THE MONTH OF DECEMBER, AND ENTER THE FINAL WEEKS OF OUR FISCAL
YEAR, WE ARE APPROXIMATELY $90,000 IN THE RED. THANKFULLY WE SERVE A GREAT
BIG GOD AND WE ARE PRAYING FOR HIS PROVISION. PLEASE JOIN US. AND GIVE AS YOU
ARE ABLE.
OUR MAILING ADDRESS IS: WRVM, PO BOX 212, SURING WI, 54174
OR GIVE ONLINE AT WWW.WRVM.ORG.
THANK YOU FOR JOINING ME FOR THE MANAGER’S DESK, I’M MIKE CORNELL.

